
Applicant Name: Date Prepared:

Applicant email: Applicant Phone:

Department / Business / 
Establishment Name:

Project Title: Anticipated Start Date:

Total Funding 
Request Amount:

Anticipated Length of Time to 
Complete Project:

On a scale of 1 (Not Urgent) - 
10 (Very Urgent), how urgent is 

this request? Please explain.

Project Details

Town of Colchester
ARPA Recovery Funding Request Application

Directions: Please fill in all fields. Once completed, either print and drop off this application to the First Selectman's office located at 
127 Norwich Ave, Colchester, CT 06415, or save a copy and email to ARPA@ColchesterCT.gov. If you have questions please email 
ARPA@ColchesterCT.gov. Please include any additional documentation you feel would help in the application process. Submit only 
one project per application (submit mutliple applications if you have multiple proejcts).

Important: Applicant must demonstrate that the funding use directly addresses a negative economic impact of the COVID-19 public 
health emergency.

Applicant Background Information

$

Project Description (How will the funds be used?)

Justification (Please describe how your request addresses a negative impact to COVID-19.)



Budgeted item / Service Budgeted Amount
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$

$
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TOTAL: $

Briefly explain the positive impact your project will have on the community.

Describe the impact to your department / business / establishment if ARPA funds are NOT approved.

Budget Overview (How will the ARPA funding be spent?) 
(If more room is needed, please attach additional spreadsheet)

Notes


	Request Form

	Directions Please fill in all fields Once completed either print and drop off this application to the First Selectmans office located at 127 Norwich Ave Colchester CT 06415 or save a copy and email to ARPAColchesterCTgov If you have questions please email ARPAColchesterCTgov Please include any additional documentation you feel would help in the application process Submit only one project per application submit mutliple applications if you have multiple proejcts Important Applicant must demonstrate that the funding use directly addresses a negative economic impact of the COVID19 public health emergencyRow1: 
	Applicant Name: Norton Park Committee
	Applicant email: Norton Park <nortonpark@colchesterct.gov>
	Date Prepared: 10/17/2021
	Applicant Phone: 
	On a scale of 1 Not Urgent  10 Very Urgent how urgent is this request Please explain: 9 - Completion of Phase I will reduce the time the Norton Mill foundation isconsidered an unsafe space requiring town protection.
	Project Description How will the funds be usedRow1: The funds from this request are to complete Phase I of the Town of Colchester's Norton Park Project on the Jeremy River Rt 149/Westchester Road at the intersection of Paper Mill Road and River Road.  These funds will allow the town to complete the park in a timely manner and allow full, safe access to the site for the public.  Phase I includes: The cost for fill material, topsoil and grass seeding to make safe the hole left by the Norton Mill remediation work and removal of two houses, including retaining walls as required.  Restoration of Paper Mill Road, and a safe, dirt parking area adjacent.  Installation of guardrails at the road, and temporary fencing along steep embankments for safety and prevent human-caused erosion.  Restoration and protection of some of the mill foundation walls demarking the extents of the historic building, and serving as seating elements Installation of donated materials including brick pavers, picnic tables, benches, plantings, signage, etc.
	Justification Please describe how your request addresses a negative impact to COVID19Row1: Norton Park will create new outdoor space for residents and visitors to enjoy nature while maintaining social distancing.  The health benefits of spending time in our natural environment have been validated through numerous studies.Norton Park was intended to be entirely self-funded through donations and grants. Due to the pandemic's impact on individuals' and organizations' income, fundraising has been challenging. Many charities have stopped philanthropic giving during the pandemic. This creates increased demand for limited funding opportunities and forces difficult choices between many important initiatives.   This decline in charitable giving effects individual donations, business contributions, and private, local, state and federal government grants.This dampening effect in fundraising was seen locally when the Colchester Lions Club had to cancel their annual carnival, which in turn caused them to suspend charitable giving for a year.  This trend was also true with other funding sources because most charitable fundraising is done through socially interactive events.As a result, fundraising hasn't been as effective as anticipated.
	Briefly explain the positive impact your project will have on the communityRow1: The Norton Mill property redevelopment has long been a source of anticipation for the Community since its purchase by the town on March 8, 2016. The town has a unique opportunity to change the liability of a fire ruined mill into a valuable town asset.  This will not only remediate a hazardous and unsafe liability for the town, it will also provide the a community resource for healthy outdoor activities.  These activities include recreation, walking, picnicking, and fishing. This will be a passive recreation area intentionally designed to have minimal impacts on the Parks and Recreation and Colchester Public Works budgets.  The mill property is located dead center in a CT DEEP area designated as Natural Diversity Database (NDDB).  This Greenway achieved its State designation because it helped connect the Airline Trail State Park System with other open space and included unsegmented blocks of undeveloped land.  This is an area CT DEEP has identified to contain state and federal listed species, as well as significant Natural Communities.  This area receives significant attention from our state agencies and other environmental groups. The U.S. Fish & Wildlife and the Nature Conservancy funded the mill’s dam removal in the fall of 2016, which at the time was the largest dam removal project in the state.  A significant amount of resources went into the dam removal and the start of remediating the existing mill ruins.  The successful creation of Norton Park will serve as model for other dam owners considering dam removal.  The fire that destroyed the mill occurred in 2012 and the dam was removed in 2016.  While the project has significant environmental benefits, the timeline for planning, dam removal, site remediation and park creation has taken a very long time.  We hope the completion of Norton Park will serve as gateway to all the positive elements of this greenway and highlight Colchester’s conservation efforts.The park can be used by the town schools as an education resource on the town's history and industrial development from colonial times, as well as the site's ecology and restoration of native wildlife and waterways.  The park can also serve as a meeting spot for environmental groups working in the greenway and other civic groups, such as Cub Scouts.  The park is near the Airline trail (.02 miles) which our park plan includes having a sidewalk extend the full distance, a crosswalk and warning signs for hikers to safely reach with the help of the CT Department of Transportation and Town of Colchester.  The park will create a pleasant rest area along RT 149/Westchester Road, which has many of the region's local sights and draws, such as the newly emerging agricultural corridor on Cato Corner Road.  Phase II will include amenities that further enhance the site for recreational, education and social use.There have been many organizations and government agencies involved in the Norton Mill site since the fire in 2012.  Each group has undertaken this project with the expectation that the town would build a park upon completion.  This was also stipulated in the properties’ sales agreements.  We need to follow through on the town’s commitment to build this park to enable future partnerships with these groups.  This land along the Jeremy River has been occupied for over 300 years because it is valuable and unique.  Prior to that, the site was a “pre-historic Native American fishing ground” (according to the CT DEEP).  That rich and very long history indicates this project is more than a “once in a lifetime opportunity”.  We have a very unique opportunity to reclaim this land for the benefit of Colchester's current and future residents  The widespread environmental benefits of this project will truly flow all the way to the Connecticut River and into the Long Island Sound. The dam removal (2016) and the upcoming completion of the site remediation are significant environmental accomplishments that will be showcased by the creation of Norton Park.  We hope Norton Park will serve as a model for other dam owners considering a removal project.
	Describe the impact to your department  business  establishment if ARPA funds are NOT approvedRow1: The Norton Park Committee has currently raised approximately 1/5th the required funds to establishPhase I through fundraising over the last year, estimating it will be another 4-5 years at this rate toprocure the required funds. In that time, the Norton site will remain an eyesore on a heavily traveled route.  The hazards of the current site can create unexpected liabilities for the town.With the ARPA funds to complete the process, the Phase I can be completed in a timely manner and beaccessible to the town within the year, providing a safe and enjoyable riverside park for the residents and visitors of Colchester.  Phase II amenities can be added as funds are raised for their completion thereafter, but the town will have a new park that is usable.
	Budgeted item  ServiceRow1: FIll and grading
	Notes: Clean fill, grading, topsoil and seeding
	Budgeted item  ServiceRow2: Retaining walls
	Notes_2: Required for parking and to provide grading
	Budgeted item  ServiceRow3: Capping Mill Fndn
	Notes_3: Granite capstones (some engraved) to protect the historic walls
	Budgeted item  ServiceRow4: Road and parking
	Notes_4: Dirt road improvements and new dirt parking area
	Budgeted item  ServiceRow5: Temp Fencing
	Notes_5: Required to protect the public from steep drops at the river
	Budgeted item  ServiceRow6: Guardrails
	Notes_6: Guards at the road and parking ares to protect public.
	Budgeted item  ServiceRow7: Brick Patio
	Notes_7: A patio area to install fundraising engraved bricks
	Budgeted item  ServiceRow8: Picnic tables
	Notes_8: Provided and installed by donation or Boy Scouts project
	Budgeted item  ServiceRow9: Bike rack
	Notes_9: For airline trail stop overs
	Budgeted item  ServiceRow10: Signage
	Notes_10: Directional signage on 149, and various park signs.
	Budgeted item  ServiceRow11: Grant
	Notes_11: Community Foundation of Eastern CT - Phase 1
	Notes_12: $156,061.00 total minus grant
	Text1: Town of Colchester
	Text2: Norton Park, Phase I
	Text3: 141,061
	Text4: Spring 2022
	Text5: 6 months
	Text7: $52,180.00
	Text6: $55,751.00
	Text8: 20,640.00
	Text9: 14,120.00
	Text10: 1,250.00
	Text11: 8,100.00
	Text12: 2,800.00
	Text13: 0
	Text14: 460.00
	Text15: 760
	Text16: (15,000)
	Text17: 141,061.00


